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Day 3: SHELTER
PSALMY SONGS

HE KEEPS ME SINGING

GOD IS MY REFUGE

NOVA

There’s within my heart a melody,  
Jesus whispers sweet and low

 “Fear not I am with thee, peace, be still”  
In all of life’s ebb and flow

Jesus Jesus Jesus, sweetest name I know
Fills my every longing keeps me singing as I go

Tho’ sometimes He leads through waters deep, 
trials come along the way

Tho sometimes the path seems rough and 
steep, see His footprints all the way

Soon He’s coming back to welcome 
me far beyond the starry sky

I shall wing my flight to worlds unknown,  
I shall reign with Him on high

God is my refuge
My refuge and my strength

I will not be shaken
All of my days

And I won’t move from your presence
Of your holiness I will sing

I will take refuge
In the shadow of your wings

Let all the earth declare Your Name  
Voices resounding heaven’s fame

Our God be praised forever

Flood all the earth with endless light 
Raise up the streets from death to life

Our God be praised forever
Oh God be praised

Come let Your glory arise
And shine as the nations collide with Your story

Love overtaking our live
Arise as our hearts come alight with Your glory

Let all injustice shut its mouth 
As we join our hearts and start to shout

Our God be praised forever 
Oh God be praised

I SAW THE LIGHT
I wandered so aimless life filled with sin 

I wouldnt let my dear savior in
Then Jesus came like a stranger in the night

Praise the Lord I saw the light.

I saw the light I saw the light
No more in darkness no more at night
Now I’m so happy no sorrow in sight 

Praise the Lord I saw the light.

Just like a blind man I wandered along
Worries and fears I claimed for my own

Then like the blind man that God gave back 
his sight Praise the Lord I saw the light.

I was a fool to wander and stray
For straight is the gate and narrow the way 

Now I have traded the wrong for
the right Praise the Lord I saw the light.
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PSALMS W/A SCIENTIST
WONDERING WORMS

MY own worm wonderings
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I wonder... I PREDICT... I learned...

1. Do worms make tunnels?

2. Can worms crawl above ground?

3. Can you tell a worm’s head 
     from its tail?

4. Do worms have teeth?

5. Do worms have eyes and noses?

6. Do worms prefer damp or 
     dry places?

I wonder... I PREDICT... I learned...



Questions? Ask Ms Denisa denisao@mungerplace.org
Please email your creations to denisao@mungerplace.org or post them on social media with #mungervbs2020 
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OUR CREATOR’S CREATION

Umbrella Pop-up

*All art done by a 5 year old and an 8 year old, who completed each day with minimum supervision. Thank you C&A for all your help!

MATERIALS: • white paper, different color construction paper, 
glue, markers (optional: do-a-dot markers, googly eyes and 
yarn) 

STEP 1 – fold the paper that is going to serve as 
an umbrella in accordion/fan style (this paper 
should be the same width but half the height of 
the background paper). STEP 2 – draw your person, puddles etc... 

(you can attach googly eyes if you have them 
on hand)
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OUR CREATOR’S CREATION

Umbrella Pop-up CONTINUED

STEP 3 – draw hair or attach yarn (tape works best). 
Draw rain puddles and use do-a-dot marker for raindrops. 
Draw umbrella handle. 

STEP 4 – attach your umbrella. Just tape both 
sides to the folded card. 
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